«Catch the Dots»  unique Dotsdesign game is
available now on the Android Market.
A challenging game which will test your attention and reaction skills is now
landing on all Android devices!
The game was released at 04/03/2015 as Perfect Oval first game. 
Catch the Dots introduces unique
gameplay and a worldwide challenge for the title of the «Best Catch the Dots Player». The good
difficulty-increasing system will always add new original features as player progress through game.
The great visual customization, which affect whole game, won’t let you get bored! The game has no
in-app purchases, so there are no «pay to win» situations. Catch the Dots is fully integrated with
Google Play Services – players can beat their friends at leaderboards and gain Google Play
achievements.

Catch the Dots trailer:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WxGbQkVVUEc


Catch the Dot’s gameplay is based on the player’s reaction and future-thinking skills. Controls are very
simple – just tap the screen to change main circle color and catch dots with the same color. After each
game player gains coins. These coins can be spent on unlocking new skins to completely change the
whole game appearance.
The game is completely free. Catch the Dots is available worldwide, in Russian and English languages.
«It’s our first game, so we excited – will people like it or not. We already have many ideas for new
gameplay features, that we will brought to life if our game will be popular» - said the Stanislav
Babaev, the Game Designer of this game.
If you are interested, you can get more information about us at our site:
http://perfectoval.com

The Perfect Oval is an indie mobile games development company founded in 2014 located in Moscow,
Russia.

***
If you would like to get further information about «Catch the Dots», or you would like to schedule
an interview, please contact:
Babaev Stanislav, Game Design & Marketing
Email: 
stan@perfectoval.com
Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/perfectoval/
Twitter: 
https://twitter.com/PerfectOval
To download this app: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=ru.idgdima.circle.android

